
Preparation Guidelines 
Sister Parish South to North Delegations 

 

FOR NORTHERN CHURCH 
 
 

□ Propose dates for the delegation- based on availability of Sister Parish staff, Southern 
community, and people who will be part of the delegation at your church. 10-12 months 
beforehand 

 It’s usually good to do a South to North delegation after a couple North to South delegations 
have taken place in a new relationship.  

 Sister Parish only does three South to North delegations each year, on a first come first 
served basis, due to financial costs and staffing limitations. 

 Recommended length of the South-North Delegations is 7-8 days, including travel days.   4-6 
delegates are usually invited.  If you would like to do a delegation that is longer (10-12 
days), it may be good to look for people that can help staff with interpretation/translation 
during the delegation and it may be good to plan some relaxing activities in the middle of 
the week. 

 It is important for both communities to understand that it is common for tourist visas in 
Guatemala and El Salvador to be denied.  An invitation from the U.S. church and support 
from Sister Parish help the delegates, but according to U.S. law the burden is on the 
individual applicant to prove to the Embassy that he/she will return to their home country 
(and the Embassy is mostly looking at economic factors, which make this requirement very 
challenging for Sister Parish communities ).  We believe that the South to North delegations 
are central to our mission, so, in spite of the challenges, we are committed to working with 
the U.S. churches and southern communities through this process.  Staff if available for 
answering any questions you might have.  If visas are not granted on the first try, staff and 
the two communities involved will decide how to proceed.   It can be helpful to start these 
conversations about alternative options early in the process.    

 
 

□ Determine who will be the main contact person for setting up the delegation and let Sister 
Parish staff know.  Determine the best way to create and update the timeline with target 
dates for key steps in the process (Google calendar, email, etc.) 10 months before the 
proposed delegation dates 

 
 
□ Sister Parish staff will send Preparation guidelines for South to North Delegation document 

(this one) to main contact person.  Sample letters are included at the end of this document, 
but please don’t hesitate to ask staff if you do not see what you need. 

 
 

□ Write a formal letter of invitation to Southern community, including how many people 
will be invited and possible dates, preferences on delegate criteria, and hopes and goals for 
the delegation and the relationship (as discussed with your whole community).  See sample 

letter (A) at the end of this document. 10 months before delegation 
 

 
□ Send in $500 deposit to reserve dates. 9-12 months before delegation 

 Sister Parish Financial Office: P.O. Box 5202, Fargo, ND 58105 
 Written to “Sister Parish, Inc.” with “Delegation” in the memo line 

 
 



□ At this time, the Southern community will begin the process of selecting delegates. Each 
community or Sister Parish committee in the south has their own process for choosing 
delegates.  This can take quite a bit of time and often involves multiple meetings with staff.  
Once delegates are chosen, staff will inform the Northern community who has been 
selected.  

 
 
□ Sister Parish staff will send the first billing for the delegation, which includes passport 

costs, the costs of soliciting a US visa, as well as the orientation, lodging, and travel 
associated with obtaining those items. 8 months before delegation 

 Sister Parish financial office: P.O. Box 5202, Fargo, ND 58105. “Delegation” in the memo line. 
 When Sister Parish staff has those funds in country (up to 50 days after the check has been 

sent to the financial office), they can begin the process of preparing for the visa applications. 
This should begin 6 months before the travel dates.  

 
 

□ Create a first draft of the agenda for the delegation.  This will be submitted to the Embassy 
with the visa applications.  This does not need to be a finalized agenda, but can include 
activities that are set (like worship or retreats), as well as potential activities.  Once we 
know which delegates have visas, staff will consult them about their agenda priorities too. 
6-7 months before delegation 

 The first activity in the agenda should be orientation and introductions 
 Brief discussion about the sistering relationship and U.S. culture.  
 Northern hosts should review the agenda for the week and provide a copy for each 

delegate. 
 Avoid over-scheduling days. Take into account that delegations (north and south) always 

run behind. If many activities or appointments are scheduled, remember to include time for 
bathroom and coffee breaks. 

 It is important that delegates have time to relax and talk with one another without 
translation. The agenda should include at least an hour each day for delegates to relax and 
reflect with staff.  

 Keep in the mind the shared goals that both communities expressed for the delegation in 
planning the agenda.   

 Also, during summer months it is easy to forget how late it is. Please consider planning 
activities earlier rather than later in the evening. 

 
 

□ Prepare the necessary paperwork for soliciting visas.  Please exchange drafts of these 
documents with staff so we can make sure all of the paperwork is in order.   6-7 months 
before delegation 

 Establish main church contact - Choose a contact person who will also sign the formal 
invitation letter (see below).  Ideally this would be the pastor/priest/reverend at your 
church. If that is not possible, choose someone from the Sister Parish committee.  This 
person’s name and contact information will be submitted in the visa applications and he or 
she may be contacted by the U.S. Embassy.   
 

 Reach out to ask for Congressional letters of support – We recommend contacting your 
congressional representatives early in the process to ask if they are willing to write a letter 
and if so, what they need.  Many offices require privacy releases signed by the delegates 
and/or additional biographical information about the delegates.  This can take time for staff 
to compile.   The office will also need full names, dates of birth, and passport numbers for all 
delegates, as well as basic information about the delegation and the date of the Embassy 
visa interview.  The date of the Embassy interview is usually the last piece of information 
we have and sometimes the turnaround time is very quick, so it makes sense to send 



information to your representative as we receive it, along with updates on the process. See 
sample letter (B) at the end of this document. 
 

 Formal letter of invitation – Staff will send you the full names, birthdates, and passport 
numbers of the delegates. This information, as well as the exact delegation dates, needs to 
be included in the letter.  The letter needs to be addressed to the Consul General at the US 
Embassy in Guatemala or El Salvador, signed by the priest/pastor/reverend and contact 
person, ideally on church letterhead, scanned or saved as a pdf, and emailed to the Sister 
Parish staff person. The letter should include the history of the sistering relationship and 
recent travel between the communities, the purpose of the delegation (cultural/spiritual 
exchange), and why the delegation is important to the Northern community. See sample 
letter (C) at the end of this document. 
 

 Draft agenda – Email staff the latest version, preferably on church letterhead or in a format 
in which staff can add the Sister Parish logo. See sample agenda (D) at the end of this 
document. 
 

 Draft budget – With staff, create a draft budget for the delegation that can be submitted with 
the other materials, preferably on your church’s letterhead or with the Sister Parish logo.  
See sample budget (E) at the end of this document. 

 
 A letter of support from Sister Parish Inc., a letter of support from the Southern church, and 

other documents proving that the delegates plan to return to Guatemala or El Salvador after 
the trip, will also be submitted to the Embassy. 

 
 

□ With the above information, staff will solicit the visa interview appointment, but the date 
is set by the local U.S. Consulate and the wait time can range from 2-45 days.   Steps for 
your church once the interview date is confirmed (note: time to complete these steps 
ranges from 1-45 days, so staff and the contact person should communicate about the date 
staff will solicit the interview): 

 
 Send finalized Congressional letters of support to staff – As soon as you have the interview 

date, you can contact your Congressional representatives who agreed to write a letter to 
request the final version.  If possible, send a PDF version to staff so the delegates can bring it 
to their interview. 
 

 Prepare the main contact and receptionists at your church – The Embassy may contact the 
church to verify the delegation.  In our experience, if the U.S. Embassy reaches out to verify 
the invitation, they usually contact the church directly to ask: 1) If this delegation is 
happening and, if so, when; 2) Who is traveling and do you know them; 3) Who is paying; 4) 
What other organizations are involved.  Staff can provide details that you can pass on to 
your church leadership and receptionists. 

 
 Fax the Embassy your documents a few days before the interview date – Include your formal 

invitation letter addressed to the Embassy, the delegation agenda and the budget (be sure 
these are the same versions that staff submitted with the visa applications).  The fax cover 
sheet can include the date and time of the appointment and a request for due consideration. 

 
 

□ After the visa interviews, we will know immediately who has received a visa, but staff or 
delegates will need to pick them up 1-5 business days after the interview. As soon as the 
visas are secured, the northern community can buy the plane tickets for the delegates 
and Sister Parish staff accompanier.  We strongly recommend buying travel/emergency 
health insurance with the plane tickets, but you can discuss other options with staff.  



Please send the flight and insurance information to the Sister Parish staff person. 2-4 
months before delegation 
 
 

□ Once the list of delegates with visas is finalized, staff will share the agenda with the 
delegates and ask for their requested activities and priorities. Please send an updated 
version of the agenda, along with any questions or options you would like to pose to the 
delegates.  2-4 months before delegation 

 
 
□ Staff will send the second billing 2-4 months before the delegation, which includes the 

Sister Parish program fee ($1,000), the staff stipend ($500), travel to and from the airport, 
food en route, etc.  

 Send the check to the Sister Parish Financial Office: P.O. Box 5202, Fargo, ND 58105 at least 
10 weeks before the delegation or as soon as you can after receiving the billing. 

 
 
□ Begin looking for host families. 2-3 months before delegation 

 We recommend 2-3 days in each home-stay. 
 We recommend the delegates be placed in homestays as pairs or small groups so they have 

someone with whom they can speak their native language.  
 Hosting can be a great way to involve people who are new to Sister Parish or have been 

involved but unable to travel south. 
 Remind host families and other parishioners that in an effort to stay true to the mission of 

Sister Parish, gifts should not be given or exchanged with individuals, besides small non-
monetary ones that have mainly sentimental value. We encourage giving a gift that the 
whole community can use or enjoy: banners, a communion cup or plate, etc. (As we get 
closer to the dates, staff will send a document with Guidelines for hosting delegates from 
the south to share with the host families and others who will be involved in the delegation). 

 Plan a meeting with the host families in which people who have hosted or traveled south 
before can share about their experiences and give a heads up on some of the cultural 
differences 1 month before the delegation. Sister Parish staff would be happy to arrange to 
Skype or call into this meeting if you would like. Just let us know! 

 
 

□ Working with the delegates and Sister Parish staff, finalize the agenda. In the meantime, 
staff will be carrying out orientation sessions with the delegates to help prepare them for 
the experience. 1-2 months before the delegation 
 
 

□ Provide a letter addressed to U.S. Customs and Border Protection that the delegates 
can carry with them on their travel day.  The letter can be very similar to the letter sent to 
the Embassy – just update the list of delegates who are traveling (if different from the list 
that applied for visas) and the language about what you are asking (instead of asking the 
Embassy to grant a visa, you are asking the border agents to allow or welcome the 
delegates into the country).  See sample letter (F) at the end of this document.  2-4 weeks 
before travel 
 
  

□ With staff, establish a communication plan for the delegates’ travel day.  Who can 
communicate with staff in the event of itinerary changes or emergencies and what is the 
best way to communicate? 
 
 



□ Get ready for a great visit and enjoy this exciting opportunity to share your lives, culture 
and spirituality with your brothers and sisters. 

 
 
Feel free to be in touch with your Sister Parish staff person at any point throughout this 
process with any questions or assistance you may need! We are grateful to you for the time 
and effort that you are putting in to making this delegation happen. It is an important way 
to maintain the relationship you have with your brothers and sisters in the South! 
 
See our website for other helpful information: www.sisterparish.org 
 

The purpose of both south-to-north and north-to-south delegation visits is similar: To raise 

consciousness about each other’s reality; to increase the sense of solidarity; to experience ecumenism; 

to bring about reconciliation; and to strengthen the community-to-community relationship. 

http://www.sisterparish.org/


 

A) SAMPLE INVITATION LETTER TO THE COMMUNITY 



B) SAMPLE LETTER OF SUPPORT FROM CONGRESS 

 

 

             [Insert Names, Birthdays, Passport numbers for all delegates] 

 

 

 

 

 



C) SAMPLE LETTER TO THE EMBASSY (On church letterhead) 

 

 

 



D) SAMPLE AGENDA (On church letterhead or with SP logo) 





E) SAMPLE BUDGET (On church letterhead or with SP logo) 



 

F) SAMPLE LETTER TO U.S. CUSTOMS AND BORDER CONTROL  

(On church letterhead) 

 
September 8, 2016 
 
United States Customs and Border Protection 

To Whom It May Concern,  

First Lutheran Church in Duluth, Minnesota has invited a delegation of three people from our “sister parish” 
community San Antonio Los Ranchos in the department of Chalatenango, El Salvador, to visit Duluth from 
September 27 – October 6, 2016 for a religious and cultural exchange facilitated by Sister Parish, Inc.  Sister 
Parish Director [Include Name, Date of birth, and passport number of staff]  will accompany the group as an 
interpreter and guide. First Lutheran Church will cover all of the delegation’s travel expenses (plane tickets, 
housing, meals, transportation, and other costs incurred during their visit). 

The relationship between First Lutheran and the community of San Antonio Los Ranchos began in 1998 when a 
delegation of seven traveled from Duluth to Los Ranchos. Since then there have been seven other delegations 
from Duluth and two delegations from Los Ranchos to Duluth.  While visiting here, the delegation will 
participate in spiritual and cultural activities designed to bring our communities together. 

[Include Names, Birthdays, and passport numbers for all delegates] 

The goal of Sister Parish Inc. is to foster relationships between churches in the U.S. and communities in 
Guatemala and El Salvador. Over a period of 25 years Sister Parish Inc. has provided accompaniment to over 
[Include updated number] delegations from Central American countries to the U.S. and all participants have 
returned to their home countries when the delegation was over. At the Sister Parish website 
(www.sisterparish.org), you can find information regarding delegations, activities, and the positive relationships 
that have been established. 

Please contact me if you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you for your help in expediting our guests’ arrival in the United States and welcoming them into our 
country.   

 

Sincerely, 

 
[Include name, title, signature and contact information] 

 


